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REAL ESTATE CHANGES.FROM TEE STATE PRESS.THE ASHEY1LLE DAILY CITIZEN
THE DAILY MEAT

Rev. Bavins Cade, the well known Leaving ont Sundays,BY THE CITIZEN COMPANY. Populist editor, is reading law at the

Asheville Property Sold by Auctioneer
Turner Eeoently.

Auctioneer Wm. Turner has sold tbe
building and lot on the north side of
court place and being between the store

University, and when licensed expects to
PRINTED DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. go into the practice of law. 313Heavy rails, 90 pounds to the yard,

Attractive Meat
Should not

only be agreeable to the taste-an- smell, but
it should be cut so aa to be attractive to the
eye. Our cattle are most carefully (elected
by us (not by the man we buy them of !) and
are tender and juicy, and aa good to look at
as an Easter hat.

JAS. WOLFE MEAT COMPANY,
Telephone 23. Stall A, City Market.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
f One Year S6.00
I Six Months 3.00

are to be pat down within the next 60
days on the division of tbe North Caro Times a year the same old question comes np, What meats shall

bouse occupied by A. D. Cooper on the
west side and one on the cast formerly
owned by Mrs. Maria W. Cocke. Miss

DAILY we hare today ? Permit ns to offer tbe choice of oar large display.lina railroad between Greensboro andThree Months 1.60
I One Month, in advance. COCITIZBX Salem. W. M. HILL & CO.. Citv Market.Mary Penland purchased the property

and the price paid was $8,000.
Mr. Turner has also sold for W. R.

Some persons from the West are in
lOne Week, paid to earners... lo

The Semi-Weekl- y Citizen, isancd erery
Tuesday and Friday, in advance, $1. ONLY THE BESTRaleigh with a view to the establishment

of a wholesale drug depot In that city.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 7, 1895. from which to supply Virginia, North

Carolina and South Carolina.

Whitson, trustee, a lot just south of the
city adjoining lots of T. L. Gates and
others. E. T. Clemmons was the pur-
chaser and the price paid $230; a house
and lot on French Broad avenue adjoinEditor Tames P. Cook telf graphedA Shanghai telegram says :

"The American residents desire tne
appointment of a commission to inquire

his paper, the Standard, from New Lon Where Is a Better Place To Spend
the Summer Than At Theing the Baptist church, which was purdon, Stanly county, that a four pound

chunk of pure gold was fonnd on tbe chased bv 1. D. Shearer for $5,500; ainto the outrages in Szechuen and other
inland provinces, apart irom the British lot adjoining lands owned by Mr,Fesperman place, near the celebrated

Ingram mines, on Saturday evening.commission, to be under the control of
the American consul, Mr. Jernigan; and
Mr. O'Connor, the British minister, has

Wharton and W. C. Penland on a street
running from Patton avenue to Hay-
wood street, purchaser J. D. Shearer,
price paid $50; an undivided half inter

The American Tobacco company is Haywood White Sulphur Springs Hotel,
starting some cigarette factories in Southgiven bis assent to the proposition."

est in a lot on east side of Church street
This is oar own Jerntgan, and it is a adjoining T. W. Wilson's line and R. B

Johnston's brick house, purchased by F

Africa. Mr. Hal Durham of Burham,
is now at work putting machinery in a
factory at Johnnabsburg which be says
is a city with 60,000 white population, Waynesville, N. C.?

IF VOOR BUREAU

DRAWER STICKS....
stikeleather for the sum of $2625; an

pleasure to record the fact that he has,
in a few months, gained the confidence
of the American and English residents.

I, IIL7,000 feet above the sea. undivided half interest in a lot beginning This delightful resort situated within easy reach of Asheville, at an altitude of
at a stake in the turn of the road northThe monitor Nantucket sailed fromMoreover, he seems not to have.lost his

training as a newspaper man, for his
2750 feet. Supplies every comfort that the sseker lor rest and recreation may de-
sire. There is a first class orchestra. Bowling alley. Billiards and livery. For
further information address

of the standpipe, containing about 2V2

acres; an undivided half interest in a lot
located in the eastern part of the citycable announcing the massacre was one

Wilmington for Soutbport Monday.
Several officers of the monitor Amphi-trit- e

went on the Nantucket to report
on the efficiency of the reserves as to
their ability to handle tbe ship. The re-

serves entirely manned the old monitor.

near the Catholic Hill property and on
the corner of Ridee street, containing G. W. WILLIAMS & BRO..of the very first seat out, while

accuracy it led all others.
WAN'TEIJ t

about AM. acres; also an undivided half
J. R. STEWART,

Manager.interest in a lot bounded by Ridge and Proprietors.
Tanyard streets, containing about 2Va

It seems to us that no member of the
L. B. Alexander of the Fourth regi-

ment of North Carolina National guard,
lias written to President Collier of the
Cotton States and International exposi

acres. The purchaser of these three lots
was I. L. Coven, the prices respectivelycity government who chanced to be on t is because yon were stack when you bought the bureau. Tethaps yon didn't
being $300, $1000 and $300.the Square or its immediate vicinity yes know abcut ns though and our bureaus and our every kind ol furniture. OSalem Female Academy.terday forenoon could have a doubt that EWART, PRESS MUZZLEK.

yes, people have been stuck in our store stock on cur ttcck and that bcror;The 94th annual session begins September 5th, 1895. Register for lastwhat Asheville imperatively needs is an
The Difference Between Two Judges year shows more than 500 persons unarr instruction during' tne year.

other street sprinkler. 1 he present one Special features the development of Health, Character and Intellect. they'd heard a word about prices then they'd be stuck all over again. Tbe pricesPointed Out Pertinently.
From the tenolr Topic

Buildings thoroughly remodelled. Fully equioped Preparatory, Col-
legiate and Post Graduate departments, besides first class schools in Muhas a genius for not beicg in running

are never so low that good quality is lacking though.order when it is most needed. The queE sic, Art. Languages, commercial ana industrial studies.
J. H. CLEWKLL, Principal, Salem, N. C.Judge Ewart, who was a member of

the last legislature, and who helped totion is, Shall hundreds of persons be tor

tion, asking lor space near the exposi-
tion grounds for a camp for 10 days.
The regiment expects to encamp during
tbe exposition.

The Raleigh News and Observer says:
"The Daily Press springs a 'quadruplet'
story. 'Mrs. Charles Flower formerly
of Madison county, now of Naugh,
Tenn.,' says that paper, 'recently gave
birth to four Doys. The latest reports
say that all are getting on finely." This
news first appeared in The Citizen.

Lenoir Topic: During the summer
of 1895 20 large buildings, either dwell-
ing houses or store houses, have been
either erected or are in course of erection

tured by dust every now and then when
our one sprinkler seeks the seclusion

Create a criminal court for the purpose
of getting a job as fudge, has got his ear OAK RIDGE INSTITUTE

of the repair shop? up and is feeling his importance. Week Stands in the forefront of Southern fitting schools. Prepares for college, fur business, for

life; 340 students and 53 graduates in all departments last year; nearly $40,000 in buildings andbefore last the court was in session atIt Is really.a matterof greater moment
than appears on its face. Such a cloud Asheville and a murder case was called equipments; location unsurpassed for beauty and healthlulness; nearly 1000 feet above sea level

in full view of the Blue Ridge; "Maximum of advantage with minimum ol cost," our motto.The Judge removed the case to Hender
Write for catalogue. J. A. Sc M. H. BOLT, Oak Rldgr, H. C. Aslierille, 1ST. C.son county, saying the defendant could

of dust as blew around the square yes-

terday to tbe dif comfort of hundreds, as
we have said, means positive distress to
a large proportion of our visitors; it
means the possible spread of disease; it

not get justice in Buncombe county
For doing this The Citizen criticized

in Lenoir. The late census, taken by
the town authorities, is 1046. Lenoir is
the smallest town as to area in the State. BUREAU OF INFORMATION.him, whereupon the great and learned ReccesJudge had the editor of the paper tip forice corporate limits on every side aremeans more or less dan-ag- e to meichan- - contempt. 1 be editor claimed that noonly half a mile fromthe cnurt house.

contempt was intended, but all tbe same WHITEIJNAMELWilson correspondence Raleigh News
To provide a reliable directory of the board-

ing houses in Ashevl'la and vicinity, go that
questions concerning them may be answered at
any time in the place where all visitors look
for such Information is the object of this

he was fined $250 and 30 days in jail
The editor took an appeal to the Supremeand Observer: The approaching tobacco

season bids fair to be the most success-
ful since the market was established

court.

dise in the stores; it means that the city
is maintaining a nuisance that can easilv
be put down. Another sprinkler, in

short, is needed and badly needed, and
even in the present condition of the city's
finances the aldermen will be justified in

securing one without more waiting.

Judge Boykin, who tried the Sbemwell
withPavne murder case, was criticised for 234 N MA N STK Zshade, por

here. Preparations for handling the im-
mense crop are going forward rapidly.
An English syndicateis erecting a large not moving the case to another county tico, etc., large pleasant rooms with first class

board and every convenience.yet you hear of no such proceeding bein
stemming factory in which they will em instituted against those who criticised
ploy some 200 bands. Three large four-- RACKEThim. It simply shows the make-u- p Ifl I D 1 1 CV CT ' Situation favorable to

DAI LCI OIi an abundance of fresh
atr. Overlooks a valley of pines. House modthe two men. Ewart. by virtue of history prize houses are also being built

near theTlanters' warehouse. All conveniences. Kooms cool ana ln- -office, thinks he is above criticism an
itine. No sick people. Excellent table; 1141 t&ywKtzs&i J MfA-K- 4A number of armed men from Stokes plenty of fruit and ice. Kates reasonable.county went to Davidson county to

make Dr. Hill, a voung physician who nnrTTI ll S Select boarding house
UnCIIA II ALL terms moderate; every STORE NEWS,

home comiort: Mrs. H. M. Swain, proprietorstands charged with, luining a young
lady at Walnut Cove, promise to marry

seeks to muzzle tbe mouth of the press,
while the other, Boykin, who is a broad
minded man, cannot see anything wrong
in a paper speaking its honest senti-
ments. When free speech is denied the
press troublous times are ahead for tbe
people in North Carolina.

- AN ASHEVILLE MAN GETS IT.

Hot Springs, North Carolina.
ber or settle the matter to the satisfac First class boarding,

nice new house, in a67 N MAIN STtion of her people. The physician secured
a deputy sheriff and a number of his
friends, who met the party. Both fac

private Virginia family. All modern improve-
ments. On car line, terms reasonable. Will
take no consumptives. Main St.tions were well armed, but the sheriff

and bis party came off victorious. The ) DXIICV CT Large, airy rooms, pool
L DAILLI Ol board, gas and bath, twomob was arrested, tried before a magis-

trate and bound over to court. minutes' walk to postoffice and churches, on
wo car lines. Kates 1 5 to to a week. Mrs. Mc

. OTPERTIXE-'T- .
Nearly the whole of the New York

Wotld's editorial page was taken up
Monday with quotations from John
Stuart. Mill's essay "On Liberty." The
presumable application of this broad-

side, which contained many admirable
sentiments that all citizens would do
well to ponder, is to the alleged

by the State excise law on
the personal rights of such New Yorkers
as wish to drink beer and other liquors
on Sunday. Now if these nearly axiom-

atic principles of Mills were presented
for the study of the New York Assembly
they would be pertinent. But as there
is no Assembly in session, and will not
be for some months, they are not perti-

nent as addressed, supposedly, to the
New York City police commission which
is just now making a determined and
very nearly successful effortrto enforce
the excise law. The law is not a good
one for the reasons so well laid down by
Mill, as follows:

Tempts Girls To Look For

Homes of Their Own ... .

r on SALE UY

carty.
FATAL SKIRMISHES.

BUCHANAN PLACETS.
hirst class boarding larve shady grounds, con

The Cuban andInsurgents Winning We seldom ever have such a

W. A. Townsend Instructor In Shoe-maki- ng

at School for Deaf and Dumb.
W. A. Townsend, who has been in the

shoemaking business in Asheville several
years, now with W. O. Roberts, has been
appointed a member of the faculty of the
North Carolina School for the Deaf and
Dumb, at Morganton, for the next year.
Mr. Townsend will have charge of the
shoemaking department, and it is pre-
dicted that he will prove a capable in-

structor.
In bis new place Mr. Townsend will

have a class of 14. This appointment
came from the board of directors of the

Losing In Their Struggle.
Havana, Aug. 7. Captain General H Rich & Son.venient to street cars, nicely furnished. Kates

from $7 to $10 per week. Reduction made to
family. Mrs. T. H. Gary. uav on Jelly lumbiers as was

First class boardinz8STARNES AVE
Martinez Campos arrived here at 1
o'clock yesterday morning., A dispatch
from Santa Clara says the column of

house, nicely furnished.
Not one was left forcentral location, modern improvements. Terms yesterday.

irom 15 to Is per wee. QUALITY NOT QUANTITY
NO FREE GIFTS OF AKY EIVD TO ATTRACT ATTENTION OK
DRAW TRADE AT TUg

Central location, near38 PENLAND ST today. We still have abundancepostoffice and street
car line. Cool and pleasant rooms and goodinstitution, and be will take charge of board. Mrs. C. E. Vader.his duties the 15th of September.

half-gallo- n Fruit Jars.Furnished rooms
and board with16 CHARLOTTE STREVENUE COLLECTIONS. Acme Wine and Liquor Honse and White Man's Bar.

Spanish troops under command of Lieu-
tenant Ruiz had an engagement at Paila
with a band of insurgents in which two
qf-th- e rebels were killed. A band of reb-

els in Santiago province yesterday morn-
ing ambushed a ttain on which were a
number of miners and fired several shots,
wounding one of the miners. The attack
occurred in the vicinity of Ponup. In re-

turning from Sando with a body of
troops the miners fonnd that the rail-
road had been torn np near Ponup. One

private tamily pleasant location; on streetcar
line. Terms reasonable.Amounts Taken in at the Offices in tha Important notice to fill thi

'The disposition of mankind, whether
as rulers or as fellow-citizen- s, to impose
tbtir own opinions and inclinations as a Fifth District. Good

tion.
board pleasant loca-Mr-

R. M. Furman.95 PINE ST What I claim is that I keep the lanreat rtock of first class mods of any houae in the 6late. Anyin need of pare unadulterated liquors will find it to their interest to call and examine aay stock.rule of conduct on others is so energeti Cashier Brenizer of Collector Rogers' space last of week.cally supported by some of the best and The same has recommended by the leading physicians in the State for medical purpotes.office reports that the revenue collec
PRIVATE BOARDING SUES

been

Jas.by some of the worst feelings incident to
human nature that it is hardly ever kept
under restraint by anything but want of

H. Loughran, Proprietor.tions for the Fifth district of North
Carolina during the month of July I will offer a piece of gold ormost central: accessible and most convenient to

churches, places of amusement and business
portion of city. On electric car line. A large.were :power; and as the power is not declining,

but growing, unless a 6trong barrier oi
NO. 58 8. MAIM ST. AfBEVILLK, Vt. C

My motto Is. "Keep tne best snd charge accoidingly
My place U second to none in the State.

Tobacco $ 78,148.50 pretty lawn in iront. Kates irom jo to Jio a
week. trreenbacK lor eacn ad. l am nowSpirits 32,028.4smoral conviction can be raised against Cigars 3.691.02

Special Tax. 5.053.76the mischief we must expect, in the pres QAM CV CT Best Prt of Asheville,151 DAILLI u I on electric car line, near TELEPHONE CAU, 139 POSTOFFICE BOX art.Miscellaneous 2,i&3.4ient circumstances of the word, to see it in series or numberswritingpostoffice and town. Good table kept, every
modern convenience. Terms $5 a week.increase." Orders From a Distance Solicited. Boxlag; & Packing Free.Total $121,105.17

of the miners was killed.
Mantatazas, Aug. 7. A party of 17

civil guards was attacked on the fourth
instant by a force of over 100 insurgents
at Monte Gordo owing to the superior-
ity in numbers of tbe rebels, the guards
were forced to retreat. Three of them
were killed and all of the rest were more
or less seriously wounded. The loss of
the insurgents was heavy.

XO TRADE WAS MADE.

That Is What Pritchard's Man Friday

These amouuts were collected at the when all are published, "Some1 Starnes avenue. First
class boarding houseTHE SALUDAvarious offices as follows :

splendid location all modern improvements. North Carolina College of AgricultureWinston $65,285.71 Mrs. H. bhirrmeister, telephone 149.
Statesville 31,376.16

"Tbe only freedom which deserve the
name is that of pursuing our own good
in our own way. so long as we do not
attempt to deprive others of theirs or
impede their efforts to obtain it. Each
is the proper guardian of hisown health,
whether bodily or mental and spiritual.
Mankind are greater gainers by suffering

asnevine 13 657 q
Mt. Airy 10,785 39

C U A It V CinC Iflt North Main Street Cen-onA-

OlUL tral location, hhouse well
furnished, modern improvements. Rates day.

VITAL STATISTICS.

and Mechanic Arts
The next session of this college will brK'n Fei trmlwr ih. Examinations atcounty seats first Saturday in Aueuht. Vonni; m-- dturiii; s technical educa-tion at an unusually low cost will do well to spply for cai.luuue lo

A. y. HoLLAJJAY, President, Raleigh. N. C

$125; week,. $6 to $10. Table board $4 per week.Says About It.
Asheville, N. C, Aug. 2, 1895. Eleven Deaths In Asheville During the T M MAIM First class board in private

4 II III A III New Orleans, l.a , family. AllMonth of July, With the Causes.To the Editor of the News and Obsever. modern improvements, beautilui grounds, on

thing to be learned."

J. M. STONER,

Manager . . .

car line. 1 erms reasonable.Dear Sir: In your issue of July 31st
appears a special purporting to come

There were 11 deaths in Asheville dur-

ing the month ol July, as shown by tbe
certificates of physicians in City Clerk

Waynesville, N. C. Room TheREEVES HOUSE for 10 or la more boardfrom Goldsboro charging that pending ers. Rates fs to J7 per weeK. runner lnior
mation cheerfully given.

Ravenscroft
school . . .

Miller's office. Oaly one of this number
was colored. The causes of death were Eight miles southBONNYCREST INN of Asheville on theas follows:

A. He S. R. K. is now open to boarders for theMarasmus. 2; dysentery, 1 ; cirrhosis o remainder of the season. Thos. A. Morris,
Kkyland, N. C.the liver, 1; apoplexy, 1; typhoid fever, 1

valvular disease of the heart, 1 ; tubercu

each other to live as seems good to
themselves than by compelling each to
live as seems good tc the rest."

The New York City police commis-

sioners have no- - discretion and should
not have any, for if some discretion is

allowed they may take a great deal, and
thus nullify all laws, within their juris-

diction, not to their liking. Tbeir busi-

ness is to enforce the law, not to apply
the principles laid down by Mill or any
one else. The present experience of the
City is valuable in proportion as it is

made use of by the next Assembly to
reform the excise law and give the people
of the State as nearly as possible what
the majority wish if that can be ascer-

tained with any exactness. At all events
the greatest possible amount of personal
libetty should be Wt with the individual.

Nicely furnishedlosis, 2; paralysis, 1; drop3y, 1.

Advent Term
Of ilie Fiftj-re.ri- h Am-nu- al

fXcMtloH or

ST. MARY'S SCHOOLS,

Ualeicrh, N. C.,

47 MONTFORD AVE rooms in a pri
vate Northern lamity, with or without board.Jine 01 tnose who died were Durted in

Asheville, the other two being sent to All conveniences. Reasonable. On car line.

the election of Hon. j. C. Pritchard to
the United States Senate, there was a
trade made between Maj. H. L. Grant,
Hon. J. C. Pritchard and myself by
which Maj. Grant was to be made Secr-
etary of the Senate in consideration of
certain votes that he might control in
the caucus.

I wish to say there is no truth in the
charge whatever. In fact I did not
know until recently that Maj. Grant
wanted the place; but I am free to say
that I would be glad to see him have the
position if be wants it, or some other
place equally as good. He made a bold,
manly fight for fusion, which resulted in
the overthrow of the opposition and the
election of Senator Pritchard, and I think
he deserves recognition and assistance
from him. R. O. Patterson.

Large shady yard, com- -

158 CHESTNUT
their homes outside the State.

Only one birth has been reported
far, and that by Dr. J, A. Burroughs.

lortaoie rooms, excel

PREPARATORY AND

HIGH SCHOOL : : : :

rVext SeitttioB lie clan

Septemher 2ii(l, 1895.

lent table, all modern conveniences, one block
to street cai s. Fine view. Terms on applica
tion. Mrs. A. P. LaBarbe.A SIO.OOO PRIZE.

Get It-- Unbounded success"THE EDGEMERE"So American Scientist Conld
l,0O0 to Paris. the new and BEGINSfashionable turamer resort opened this season

Washington, Aug. 7. The authorities at Edgemere, L. I , between Arvcrne and Wave

of the Smithsonian Institution have

TELEPHONE 223. OFFICE II W. COURT SQCARE.

TUB ASHEVILLE DRAY CO.
All kinds of draying; goods delivered from

freight depot to any part of city. Moving
heavy machinery a specialty.

K . M. KtHSET,

APPLYawarded Hodgkins prizes as follows

Crest sixteen miles irom New York. Patron-
ized by the best people Guests charmed with
the refined and abundant hospitality. Surf and
still bathing in perfection; fifty private baths.
Boating fishing everything that makes sea-
side life delightful, socially and otherwise. Open
till October. For circular address A. E. Dick,
Edgemere, Long Island, N. Y.

September, 19tb, 1895
4DOKI RS THE RECTOS,

HKT. B. 89IEDB8, A. M.

First grand prize, $10,000, to Lord Roy
leigh and Prof. Ramsey of London, for
their discovery of argon as a constituent PROPRIETOR. T. H. T. WIQHT.clement atmosphere. Third grand pnzi
$1,000. to Henry De Varigny of Paris,

Richard M Arris Ilunt.
From the New York Sua.

In Richard M. Hufat the art of archi-

tecture has lost itsloremost and its most
inspiring figure in America. He ha(s left
no monuments to denote bis strength
and power to posterity equal to the
growth of art in this country and the ex-

traordinary progress that it has made
during the last quarter of a century,
which are inseparably identified with

for the best popular essay on the prop-
erties of atmosphere. The second grand
prize of $5,000 was not awarded, none
of tbe contestants fulfilling the condi

ESTABLISHED 1885tions.
Accepts. INCORPORATED 1895

his own career. lie was a man 01 gen
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 7. Stockholders

Bicycles and Ankles.
From the Charleston News and Courier.

To the pure all- - things are pure, and
why a preacher should not be able to
stand tbe unintentional and purely mod-

est display of a woman's ankle without
having all his wicked and lustful thoughts
aroused is one of the queer things about
religion that we cannot appreciate. But,
perhaps. Dr. Hawthorne is right. If a
preacher of righteousness and purity,
such as he is, could think the thoughts
that he has suggested, we cannot imag-
ine to what lengths the "filthy-mouthe- d

sensualists" may have gone.
And while the women who ride bicy-

cles the majority of whom are confess-
edly modest and pure are rushing head-
long to bell, it must afford Dr. Haw-
thorne and the rest of us pious and clean-mouth- ed

men a great deal of pleasure
to sit on the curbstone and see them go
by. We should becaieful.Dr.Hawtnorne,

ius and of heart; and in those qualities of
' both wherebv the great army of his

friends knew' bim bis was one of the
of Augusta & Savannah railroad have
decided by unanimous vote to accept the

unique and charming personalities of bis

THE "BONANZA" WINE AND LIQUOR COMPANY.
We carry the Largest Stock of Wines, Liquors and Cigars of any house in the South and cater hotel, clutTand fam-ilytrad- e,

and guarantee our prices, quality considered, aslowas that of any competitor, North, SouthEast 'or West,
We offer you our line of selected natured California wines at the following prices :

offer of the Georgia Central railroadtime. reorganization committee of 5 per
cent, on the capital stock. Under the
old lease 7 per cent, was paid. There
were represented 6700 ont of 10,220

Many beautiftl structures attest his
taste, bis learning, and his intensely ar-
tistic spirit, but those who knew his
career and its surroundings more inti-
mately will best remember bim by the
ambitions that he excited in others, by
the 'wonderful vitality that he imparted
to the whole art movement about bim,
and by bis absolutely unselfish devotion

shares.
In the Saddle Again

From the Philadelphia Times.
As elsewhere tbe bicycle crazj is alsohowever, that we do not beat them in

CLARET, $3.50 Per Dozen Quarts. HOCK, $3.75 Per Dozen Quarts. OLD PORT, $1.75 Per Gallon.
Z1NFABDEL, $3.75 Per Doz. Quarts. REISLIHG, $4.50 Per Doz. Qnarts. SHERRY, $1.75 Per Gallon.

Key West and Imported Cigars by the Box at Wholesale Prices.Cincinnati Export Beer, 75 Cents Per Dozen.

extending below Mason and Dixon'
line. At any moment the statement may
be expected that tbe South is in the

to the best interests of the profession
that be adorned.

Hunt's was a broad, a manly, a gen-
erous, and a lofty soul, and his place will
not soon be filled.

saddle.
Knights Templar Bates. Postoffice Box 146. Our Wagon Always Ready to Deliver to Any Part of

the City Free of Char Telephone Call, 72

the race.
Ages In Salisbury's Cabinet.

From Public Opinion.
In Lord Salisbury's cabinet of nineteen

ministers there are nine Oxford gradu-
ates, three from Cambridge, and one
from Dublin, as contrasted with eight
Oxford men and six from Cambridge
in Mr. Gladstone's cabinet. Tbe aver-
age age of the present cabinet is 58
vears, while that of Mr. Gladstone's was

-
..56. -

For the meeting of Knights Templar at
Boston, the Southern Railway company
will sell round trip tickets from Ashe-
ville for $27.20. Tickets will be on sale P. A. MARQUARDT, Mgr.

Will be pleased to quote on anythlnc ' .
Known to the wine and liquor trle. V NOS. 41 and 43 SOUth Mail! St.

August 23-2- 5, limited to September 10,
but can be extended to September 30,

- Contempt Sure.
Prom London Tit-Bit- s.

A juror having appealed to a judge
to be excused from serving on account
of deafness, tbe judge said : "Could yon
hear tny charge to the jury, sir?" "Yes, I
beard yonr Honor's charge," said tbe
juror; "but I couldn't make any sense
out of it." He was excused.

Fall information can be had of Frank R
Darby, City Passenger and Ticket Agent.

SugarHuntley & Palmer's Imported
Wafers. A. D. Cooper. , Blomberg'sSelectos, a refined smoke 5c

tore in toe new


